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1 Nice to Meet You

1. Fill in the spaces with these words:

2. Match:

name     old     meet       today      Rosa      My     fine

Hi I'm 

Hello Rosa, nice to  you.

What's your  ?

 name's Allan.
How  are you?

I'm 10.

How're you ?

I'm  thank you, and you?

1.   How're you?

2.   Hi I'm Paul.

3.   How're you doing?

4.   What's your name?

5.   How old are you?

6.   Nice to meet you. 

a.   Hi I'm Robin.

b.   I'm doing well, and you?

c.   Nice to meet you too.

d.   I'm fine, thank you.

e.   My name's Susan

f.    I'm ten years old.

3. Order these sentences:

   Hi, Steve. Nice to meet you.

   Kris, this is Steve.

   Nice to meet you too. 
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six - fifteen - two - twelve - seven  - three - nine - nineteen - 

five - fourteen - thirteen - eighteen - twenty - eleven  

4. Write the word under the number:  

1

one

2 3 4

four

5 6 7 8

eight 

9 10

ten

11 12

13 14 15 16

sixteen

17

seventeen

18 19 20

5.  Listen and write the number under the country:

   Jordan            Libya               Syria             Sudan            Palestine    
                                               

6. Order these words to make sentences:

• Syria / are / We / from                    .

• ten / Robin / old / is / years            .

• you / are / How / doing                  ?

• Where / from / you / are                 ?
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7. Fill in the spaces with:   am     is      are                                                     

“Hi, I  Edward, this is my wife Suzy. My son 

 Jad.  

We  from Lebanon, and we   in London 

on holiday. 

We are staying with friends from Tunisia, they  

so kind. London  beautiful, but the weather 

 cold. 

8. Write: I am - You are - We are - They are - He is - She is  - It is.

Hi,

 I am Hala Tala

friends

Tom

my family my best friends

my dog
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2 My Family                                                

1. Read and fill in the table: 

Hi, I am John white. I am from London. I am ten. I have a lovely family. I've got a 
sister, Eve and a brother, Daniel.
My grandfather, Robert, is next to me.  My sister is next 
to my grandmother, Liza. She's got short blond hair. 
My dad, James, is standing behind my grandfather.
My mum Mary is behind my grandmother. My 
grandmother is carrying my little brother, Daniel. My 
grandmother is wearing a blouse and a skirt. We are a 
happy family. 

John's Family

His grandfather 

His

John His His

His grandmother

His father 

Robert

Mary 

Daniel  

2. Read and match:

1.   Hi, I am Kevin

2.   My mother is wearing

3.   What does your father do?

4.   Where do they live?            

a.   her new dress

b.   He is a pilot.

c.   In Damascus.

d.   from London.
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3.  Listen and tick  or cross :

1. Hani is nine years old.                              

2. His father works in the post office.              

3. Maha is Hani's sister.                                 

4. Maha has got brown hair.                         

4. Listen and match:  (Adam's family – Tom's family)

5. Describe this family:
The father has got short hair.

6. Ask and answer:

A. What does your friend look like?

       B. 
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7. Choose the right word:
1.   A- What does your brother look like?

      B- He is tall.  short black hair with big green eyes

         a- He's                            b- He's got             c- He's wearing

2.   A-  is your favourite subject?

      B- My favourite subject is maths.

         a- When               b- What             c- Where

3.    A- How old are you? 

       B- I  eleven years old.  

          a- am                    b- have             c- have got

4.   A- What does she look like?

      B- She has got  black hair.

          a- long                     b- small              c- tall    

5.    A- Where do they live?

       B- They live  Lattakia 

          a- on                         b- at                      c- in

8. Complete about your family:
My name  I'm  .

I live in  .

I've got  sisters and   brothers.

My father is an  He's got and 
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3 Daily Routine                          

1. Read and Match:
1. I comb my hair.

2. I brush my teeth.

3. I get dressed.

4. I wake up.

5. I go to school.

6. I wash my face.

7. I make my bed.

2. Fill in the spaces with words in the box:

1. I  up at 6:30 in the morning.

2. I  my face.

3. I  dressed.

4. Sam  up at 7:00 o'clock.

5. Sam  his face.

6. Sam  dressed.

get (×2) – gets (×2) - wash – washes
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3.  Listen and circle: 

It's five o'clock                It's seven o'clock

1-

2-

3-

4-

It's quarter past five        It's quarter past twelve

It's half past one               It's half past four

It's quarter to four             It's quarter to one

4. Write the time:

5. Ask and answer:

What time do you usually get up?

What time do you usually ?

I usually get up at six o'clock.

I usually 
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6.  Listen and choose:

My name's Sandra. I'm a teacher. I (go – come) to school by car at 7:45. I 

(study- teach) English lessons at 8:15. I (leave - finish) 

school at 1:15. Then I go home and have lunch. In 

the afternoon, I (clean - do) my house and prepare 

the lessons. In the evening, I (have - eat) dinner with 

my family then I (enjoy - watch) TV. I go to bed at 10 

o'clock. 

7. Read the text above and tick ():
 a- Sandra is  

                1. a teacher                    2. a pupil

 b- Sandra teaches

                1. English                         2. Arabic    

 c- Sandra goes to school by

                1. bus                              2. car

 d- Sandra has lunch

                1. at school                     2. at home

 e- Sandra goes to bed

                1. at 9:00                        2. at 10:00

8. Fill in the spaces:  

I  up at 6.30 in the morning. I  my face and  
my teeth. 

I go to school at 7.30. In the afternoon, I  then I 

In the evening, I  before I  .
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4  My House 

1. Match:

2. Look and say what is wrong: 

3. Look and describe:  

a. lamp b. phone c. sofa d. wardrobe e. sink f. armchair g. oven

There is a sofa in the bathroom

e.g. There is a sofa in the living room.  
       There isn’t a TV.                                                 
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a. lamp b. phone c. sofa d. wardrobe e. sink f. armchair g. oven

4. Listen and choose:

1. Sarah lives in 

           a- a house                  b- a flat                   c- a garage

2. The windows are not 

           a-  red                         b- small                   c- big 

3. In the kitchen , mum 

           a- studies                      b- cooks                 c- sleeps

4. The trees are in the 

            a- kitchen                    b- bedroom            c- garden 

5. Match:

1.   I sleep in                                   a.  the kitchen

2.   Mum cooks in                           b.  the garden 

3.   The flowers are in                      c.  the bathroom

4.   The car is in                               d.  the garage 

5.   I take a shower in                      e.  the bedroom

6. Write:

e.g. Are there big windows in your house?   Yes, there are.  No, there aren’t.

 1- Is there a garden?                        2- Are there two beds in your room?

                     

 3- Is there a tub in the bathroom?    4- ?
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7. Read and do the task below:

8. Fill in the spaces with these words:      is - are

This is my bedroom. It’s my favourite room. 
There is a bed and a wardrobe. My computer is on the desk. I use it to surf the Net 
and do my homework. I search for information about school projects. I like to 
draw.  I learned how to draw using some programmes 
on the computer. There are pictures on the wall, one is 
for my family and the other 
is for my house. I used my computer to draw them.  

- Tick () or cross (): 

      1.  Her favourite room is the living room.

      2.  She uses the computer to surf the Internet only.

      3.  The computer is in the wardrobe.

      4.  There are four pictures on the wall.

1. My house  big.

2. There  five rooms. 

3. There  not trees around the house.

4.  there an armchair in your room?  

9. Complete
My favourite room is  There  
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5 School Subjects                                  

1. Write the subjects:

r A b c a i

A r a b i c                                             

1.

o e g r h g y p a

  .                                         

3.

h s t i y o r

  .                                         

5.

n g E i h s l

  .                                         

7.

c i s e n c e

  .                                         

2.

t a r

  .                                         

4.

u i c s m

  .                                         

6.

p o s t r s

  .                                         

8.

2.  Look and write: 

3.  Complete:
Lucy: My favourite subject is history.

          What's your favourite subject, Tom?

Tom: My  is .

          What's  Peter?

Peter:  
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4. Listen and tick ():

5. Complete:

6. Talk about your favourite subjects:

  I like geography.            

  History is great.               

  Art is fun.                            

  I am good at Arabic.         

  Maths isn't difficult.           

  Arabic is easy.                  

  My favourite subject is sports.          

  Science is interesting.                  

I like Geography is    Art is

I am  at maths  is interesting  Science useful

1

2 4

3
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7. Read and do the task:

Hello, I'm Luna. My favourite subject is science. 

In my school we have science on Monday and 

Thursday. I like the science class very much. It is 

interesting and useful. I feel happy most when 

we go to the lab, because we do experiments.         

I am good at science and I want to be a scientist 

when I grow up.

Choose:    1. Luna likes  very much.

                        a. art              b. science        c. maths              

                   2.  Science class is on 

                        a. Sunday      b. Tuesday        c. Monday and Thursday

                   3. Luna is most happy in the        

                        a. lab             b. school          c. science class 

                   4. Luna wants to be a  when she grows up.

                        a. doctor        b. teacher        c. scientist 

8. Reorder:

1. easy – is – English                  

2. good – I – at – music – am    

9. Write about your favourite subject:

1. My .

2. We have  on  and .

3. I like it because it is  and .

4. . 
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Revision 1
1. Choose:

1. I (go – goes) to bed at nine o’clock in the evening.

2. She’s good (at – in) geography.

3. She (are – is) from Lebanon.

4. She (have got – has got) blond hair.

5. (There is – There are) two lamps in the living room.

2. Look and write a sentence about the picture:

1 

2 

3 

4 
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3. Reorder:
1. got – She – has – green – eyes.

     

2. in – morning – make – bed – my – I – the

      

3. There – sofa – isn’t – a – bathroom – in – the

     

4. Hello – Jane! – meet – Nice – you – to

      

5. difficult – Geography – isn’t 

      
4. Complete the dialogue:

1. What’s your name?

2. Where are you from?

3. What’s your teacher’s name?

4. What does she/he look like?

5. What’s your favourite subject?

6. What do you do in the morning?

Lebanon
Every summer, I usually go to Lebanon to visit my grandparents. Lebanon is 
close to Syria. Lebanon is famous for its rivers, sea and mountains. You can do  
a lot of exciting activities in Lebanon, you can go diving in the sea, and you can 
go hiking in the mountains. It’s fun to go shopping in its old markets. That’s why 
I love Lebanon.

Tick() or cross():   1. Lebanon is close to Syria.

                                     2. Lebanon is famous only for its mountains.

                                     3. There is nothing to do in Lebanon.

                                     4. It’s fun to go shopping in its old markets.
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6 Where I Live

1. Read and do the tasks below:

My house is in Damascus, Syria. Syria is a country in the Middle East.

My house is very big. It has two storeys. The house has a flat roof and is surrounded 

by a beautiful garden. It has three bedrooms and the living room is on the first floor. 

I love the kitchen because I like food, but my father's favourite room is the dinning 

room because he loves eating there. I love my sweet home.

a. Tick () or cross ():
1. Damascus is a country.                            

2. My house doesn't have a garden.           

3. There are three bathrooms.                      

b. Choose the correct answer a, b or c

1. Where is the speaker's house?

      a. In Damascus        b. in Aleppo            c. in Homs

2. How many floors does it have?

      a. two                       b. three                   c. four

3. Which room does the boy love?

      a. bedroom              b. living room         c. kitchen

2. Ask and Answer:

Where do you live?
I live in the village.

Where do you live?          I 
Is your house big?             
Does it have a garden?    
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3. Fill in the spaces:

1. My friend's house is  Aleppo.

2. We live in a big house  the country.

3. My uncle lives a farm.

4. Sam and Tala live in a small village the sea. 

5. I'd like to live a big city.

on    -     in     -      by

4. Listen and write :

5. Listen and number:

                    town - country - city - village

      1. I live in the    

      2. I live in a      

      3. I live in a      

      4. I live in a       
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6. Describe and write:
                  town    -    country    -    city    -    village

1. We live in a 

2. They live in a

3. She lives in a

4. I live in a

7. Write about where you like to live:

I like to live
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7 Hobbies and Interests

goes    -   favourite    -   amazing    -   parents

1. Read and do the tasks below:

I am Rami. I like many things, but I prefer taking photos. It is my favourite 

hobby. I have a new camera. I always go to different places to take photos 

of some wonderful things. I like taking photos of nature. I often go with my 

parents. It is amazing to take photos of small things like butterflies. I really 

like to do it in my free time.

a. Tick () or cross ():

b. Fill in the spaces:

1. Rami prefers reading.             

2. He has a new camera.           

3. He never goes to different places.          

4. He likes to take photos butterflies.           

1. Rami's  hobby is taking photos .

2. He always  to different places. 

3. He goes with his

4. It is  to taking photos of small things.

2. Choose:

a. I usually (watch – watches) TV in the evening.

b. Sami likes (read – reading) stories.

c. My father sometimes (help – helps) me with my homework. 

d. Ruba often (listens – listen) to music in her bedroom.
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3. Listen and match:

a. in the library

b. at the weekends

c. with brushes

d. for my parents

e. in the music class

4. Listen again and tick () or cross ():

5. Ask and answer:

A. What do you like doing?                         

A. When do you play it?

A. How often do you play football?

A. Who do you play it with?

B. I like playing football.

B. I play it at the weekend.

B. I 

B. I 

a. He likes playing music in the music class.           

b. He likes reading books in the library.                  

c. He loves drawing with pencils.                            

d. He loves cooking for his friends.                          
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6. Look at the pictures and practise:
e.g. What does she / he like doing?

He likes playing basketball.

7. Write sentences:
e.g. I usually watch TV in the evening.

1. ( always / cook)   

2. (often / visit)   

3. (sometimes / drink)  

8. Complete the sentences:

My father often watches TV in the evening. 

My father usually  

He always  

He sometimes 
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8 Places in My Town                            

1. Read and write the numbers:

1. museum

2. police station 

3. hospital

4. bakery

5. bank

6. fire station

7. school

8. supermarket

9. post office 

10. library

2. Read and match:
1. We go to the bank

2. We go to the restaurant 

3. We go to the cinema

4. We go to the bakery

5. We visit the museum

a. to have lunch.

b. to see old things.

c. to buy some bread.

d. to see films.

e. to cash a check.

3. Complete:

We go to the library to 

We go to the  to 
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4. Fill in the spaces:

directions: North – South – East - West

5. Read and do the tasks below:

My name’s Jenny. I am from an old city by the sea, in the east of Britain.
I live in the south of the city next to the bus station. There is a big 
park opposite our house.
It‘s usually very crowded in the evening. I like to walk round the 
city every morning. I enjoy seeing its old buildings. My favourite 
building is the museum.
I go there to see old things from the past. I also go to the library 
and read about the history of the city.

a. Choose:

     1. Jenny is from 

 a. Syria                          b. Britain                        c. Lebanon

     2. In the morning Jenny 

 a. walks around the city      b. goes swimming    c. cleans the house     
3. She goes to the museum to 

 a. read books       b. see old things from the past       c. take the bus

 b. Tick () or cross ():

     1. Jenny lives by the sea.

     2. The park is usually crowded in the afternoon.

     3. She goes to the library to borrow books about history.
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6. Listen, Look and write the number:
          1. Post office     2. hospital      3. library       4. cinema

7. Ask and answer according to the map:

8. Now draw a picture of your town and write sentences about it:
Where do you live? What is your favourite 
building? Where is it? Why do you go there?

Where’s the fire station? It’s opposite the bank.
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9 Giving Directions

1. Look, read and match:

1. turn right

2. turn left

3. cross

4. go straight on

5. go past

2. Look at the picture and do the tasks below:

a. Read and match:

Excuse me! How can I 
get to school?

Good morning. Where is 
the park?

Of course. Go straight on. 
Cross the street. Go past the 

park. It’s on the right. 

Excuse me! Could you tell me how 
to get to the bank, please?

Go straight on. Turn left. It is on 
the right, opposile the museum.

Go straight on. Turn right. It is on 
the left, opposite the cinema.

a-
1-

2-

3-

b-

c-

b. Now practise, ask and answer:
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3. Reorder and practise:

 Yes, it is on Al Hamra Street.

Thank you.

Good morning. Is there a bank near here?

How can I get there, please?

Go straight on. Cross Top Street and turn right.

It’s on the left.

4. Look and do the tasks below:

a. Listen and mark the new restaurant:

b. Read and write the names of the buildings:

1. To get to the museum, go straight on. Turn left Then turn right. It is on 
the right behind the library.

2. To get to the hospital, go straight on. Turn left. Cross Red Street. It is on 
the right, opposite the post office.

3. To get to the fire station, go straight on. Turn left. It’s on the left, next 
to the police station.
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5. Reorder the sentences:
1. me! / Excuse / the bank /can / get /  
I / How / to?

2. Sure / straight / Go / on.

3.Maanlo / Street / past \ Go

4. right / Turn.

5. on / left / the / It's.

6. you / Thank.

6. Write three directions to get to your house.

7. Draw a map from your school to your house:
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10 My Computer

1. Listen and match:

a. printer

b. screen

c. Keyboard

1.Is he listening to music?

No, he isn't. He's taking a shower.

2. Is she reading a book?

3. Are they playing football?

d. mouse

2. Ask and answer:
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3. Read and choose the correct answer:

I am Tom. I'm very happy. I've got a new computer. It is in my bedroom. I'm 
doing a project now. My father is helping me. I enjoy using my computer.    
I like to use it, it's very interesting. I can surf the Net, chat online, search for 
information and even do my homework. The project I am doing is for my 
science lesson. It is about wild animals. I am writing about tigers, where   
they live, what they eat and so on. I also play games in my free time. At the 
weekend, I always play games with my friends.

  Choose:
  1. Tom’s computer is in the  .
      a. bedroom          b. living room       c. kitchen
  2. His  is helping him.
      a. sister                  b. mother            c. father
  3. Now he is  .
      a. playing a game       b. doing a project       c. sleeping
  4. He uses the computer   .
      a. only to surf the net           b. only to do homework  
                           c. to do many different things

4. Read and choose:
1. Mike is (surfing - reading) the Net.

2. My mother is (cooking - playing) in the kitchen. 

3. My friend is (doing - washing) his homework.
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5. Read and match:

1. She is picking flowers.

2. He is taking his dog for a walk.

3. She is helping an old man.

6. Add-ing:

stand sit play swim go drink

standing

7. Complete the sentences:

8. Complete:

1. Sami is having lunch.

2. We    tennis.

3. I     my computer.

4. She     TV. 

1. I've got a 

2. Now I  games on it.

3.  
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Revision 2
1. Complete the crossword:

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Look, read and choose:

1. a. He loves playing basketball. 

    b. He loves reading books.

 2. a. We go to the bank to cash a check. 

     b. We go to the museum to see old things.

3. a. She lives in the village. 

    b. She lives in the city.

4. a. They usually play football. 

    b. They usually go swimming.

5

1

3

2

4

6
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3. Read and match:

1. He isn’t watching TV.

2. I’ve got a computer

3. My uncle works

4. Tina lives in a small

5. The school is on the left

a. in my bedroom.

b. between the park and the museum.

c. He’s taking a shower. 

d. village by the sea.

e. on a farm.

4. Use these words to make sentences:

watches

It’s

football

warm and cloudy.

is washing

reading

loves

are playing

 My father

The

The

today

He

1.  

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. What is your favourite hobby? 

2. How often do you do this hobby? 

 

3. Where do you usually go at the weekend? 

 

4. Why do you go there? 

5. Answer the questions about you:
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11 Illnesses

1. I feel dizzy.

2. She's got a headache. 

3. I've got a toothache. 

4. He's got a sore throat. 

5. She feels sick.

6. I've got an earache.

1. Match:

2. Read and do the task below:

- Complete the table:

a b c

d e f

Alex Max

has got

should

School nurse: What's the matter, Max? 
Max: I feel ill, I've got a sore throat. 
School nurse: Oh dear, you should see 
a doctor.

School nurse: What's the matter, Alex? 
Alex: I feel dizzy, I've got a headache. 
School nurse: Don't worry, I will phone 
your Mum. You should stay at home.
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Zien Julie Taim Rana

3. Read and match:

4. Write:     should / shouldn't

1. I've got a toothache.

2. She feels sick.

3. He's got a temperature. 

4. I've got a cough.

1. Zien has got a toothache . 

2. Julie   

3. Taim   

4. Rana  

He should go to the dentist . 

She   

He  

She  

a. She shouldn't eat now.

b. You should take a medicine. 

c. You should go to the dentist. 

d. He should stay at home.

Rami is ill. He has a cold.

1. He  drink orange juice.

2. He   cough near other people.

3. He   stay at home and sleep well. 

4. He   use tissues when he sneezes.

5. Write what they should / shouldn't do to be better:
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6. Listen and order:

8. Write about your friend's illness:

7. Look at the pictures above and talk about them.

My friend's name is  

He / She feels ill.  has

a  and 

I think   a 

cold.  should  
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12 Jobs

1. Read and do the task below:

3. Unscramble the letters and write the words:

Nurse

I help doctors. I take care of sick people 
and help them get well. I work in a hospital. 
I sometimes work in schools with kids.

   1. Nurses work in hospitals.

   2. They take care of sick animals.

   3. They always work in schools.

2. Read and write the jobs:

Open your mouth and

say "Ah"

I need some colours for

my new painting.

Today, we're going to 
talk about numbers.

Let's hurry! We must put 
out the fire quickly.  

I have to wash

the clothes.

m-n-f-e-i-a-r              e-a-t-h-r-e-c          

r-t-t-a-s-i                    o-t-o-b-a-f-e-l-r-l  

o-t-c-d-o-r                 u-r-s-e-n                 

o-u-e-s-w-f-i-e-h       o-p-i-l-e-m-n-a-c  

- Tick () or cross ():
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4. Listen and match:

5. Make a conversation

  e.g. What's her job?

        She's a teacher.

Hello, I'm Dana. Hi, I'm Bill.

What's your job?
I'm a policeman,

and you?
I'm a doctor.

A footballer cooks food

A policeman
takes care of sick

people

A fireman helps doctors

A teacher puts out fires

A doctor teaches in a school

A nurse plays football

A housewife draws pictures

An artist catches thieves

6. Ask a partner:
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7. Listen and complete: fire station – school – police station – hospital

8. Fill in the spaces with " a / an":

9. Reorder the following sentences:

10. Complete and draw:

A doctor works in a             

A policeman works in a 

A fireman works in a 

A teacher works in a 

Hello, I'm  student. On Sunday, I have  science lesson.

 I'm doing  project about animals. On Monday, I have  English lesson.

 We're going to sing  beautiful song.

 I eat  apple and  banana every morning before I go to school.

1- a / Nadia / teacher / is                  

2- job / What / father's / your / is       ?

3- is / job / your / What                           ?

4- artist / is / an / Tom                           

Jill is a 

She works in 

She 
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13 Healthy Habits

1. Read and number:                                                                                                       

2. Read and practise:

Hello, I'm  student. On Sunday, I have  science lesson.

 I'm doing  project about animals. On Monday, I have  English lesson.

 We're going to sing  beautiful song.

 I eat  apple and  banana every morning before I go to school.

Healthy Unhealthy

 

1. She watches TV all day.

2. We eat fruit and vegetables.                                                                                          

3. They do sport. 

4. She eats lots of sweets and chocolate.

5. He walks in the park. 

6. They help at home.

 - Now, fill in the table with habits from exercise one:

What do you do to stay 
healthy?

I brush my teeth 
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3. a. Listen and tick:

4. Fill in the spaces with should or shouldn’t: 

5. Practise with a partner:                                   

b. Now practise: 

Habits Zein Bana

Wash hands

Go to bed late

Do sport

Eat lots of sweets  

You shouldn’t go to bed 
late. It’s unhealthy.

I am hungry!

I am tired!

You should go 
to bed early.

You should wash your hands.

It’s healthy.

You should eat 
a sandwich.

1. You  eat healthy food.

2. You  Listen to the teacher.

3. You  go to bed late.

4. You watch TV all day. 

5. You help old people.
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6. Read and do the tasks:

 7. Write about yourself:

Juan lives in London. He is 8 years old. He loves technology.  

Juan spends 6 hours playing on his tablet every day. 

This is bad for him.

Lina is from Syria. She loves sport. 

She plays basketball with her friends. 

Lina drinks water and eats fresh fruit and vegetables. 

She’s got healthy habits.

a. Tick () or cross ():

 1. Juan likes reading.

 2. Juan has a bad habit.

 3. Lina goes swimming with her friends.

 4. Lina lives a healthy lifestyle. 

b. Complete:
1. Juan lives in 
2. Lina’s got  habits. 
3. Juan shouldn’t play on his tablet 

I’m  .
I am from 
I eat 
I drink 
I should 
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14 Sports

1. Look and reorder:   

2. Write the words in the past: 

3. Ask and answer: 

l-a-l-f-o-t-o-b 

u-m-n-g-i-p-j / p-o-e-r 

  

 b-s-a-l-a-l-b-e-t-k  

 

 i-g-d-v-i-n  

 i-s-n-g-r-n-p-i-t 

 

  n-e-n-i-t-s 

 

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

7

Down :

1. kick

2. sprint

4. want

7. dive

8. score

Across :
3. work
5. play
6. stop
9. race
10. save
11. pass

What did you do last week? I played tennis.

Did you enjoy it?  Yes, I did. / No, I didn't.
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4. Look and describe:

5. Listen and choose: 

6. Circle: 

He jumped high. 

1. Sarah played  
   a.  tennis             b. basketball            c. football
2. Basketball is  favourite.
   a. Sarah’s            b. Dan’s                    c. Lily’s 
3. Dan scored  
   a. 2 goals           b. 1 goal                  c.  3 goals 
4.  raced.
   a. Tim                  b. Sarah                   c. Dan

         a. cheer             b. play                 c. score 

1-

2-
     a. a ball          b.  a match         c.  a medal
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7. Read and do the task below : 

8. Reorder: 

9. Complete : 

What did you watch? I watched a tennis match.

Who played in the match?

Who did you cheer for? 

Did she win? 

When did it start?
It started at eight 

last night

Two players.  
Sarah and Lily.

I cheered for Sarah.

No, she didn’t. Lily did.

Choose the correct answer:
   1. She  a tennis match.

a. played                        b. watched                        c. started

   2. The match started at 8 

a. in the morning             b. in the afternoon            c. in the evening

   3. Two  played.

a. girls                              b. boys                              c. balls

   4.  got the medal.

a. Sarah                           b. Lily                                 c. I

1. played - volleyball - They - yesterday

     

2. watched - a - match - We - football - week - last.     

    

Last week, I played 

I  two goals.

It was  
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15 A Trip

1. Find the past of the verbs: 
m b o u g h t
v x h e a r d
i c v t w z o
s a t o s h o
i q r r g a t
t f c w r d s
e r m n o p l
d b w e r e v

  stand   -   write   -   hear  

-    are  -  buy    -   have  -  

visit  -  sit

2. Read and do the tasks:

Dear Maha and Lily,

We arrived in Dubai on Saturday. It’s very beautiful! We woke up early. 
We went to the museum on Sunday and we saw the theatre. It was 
wonderful! We went to the Dubai Fountain on Monday. We bought 
some lovely fruit from the market on Tuesday. It was very hot yesterday. 
We sat in the park and we drank some juice. the park was full of 
flowers. 
I wrote some postcards and your grandfather sent some emails. 

See you soon.
Love, grandma                                                             

a- Choose the correct answer:

b- Cross the wrong sentence out:

1. Maha’s grandparents went to    a. Damascus    b. Dubai    c. Dublin

2. They arrived on        a. Saturday      b. yesterday   c. Monday  

3. On Sunday, they  went to   a. their friends   b. the park  c. the museum 

4. They bought  from the market. a. flowers       b. vegetables     c. fruit

5. The  was full of flowers. a. Dubai Fountain     b. theatre    c. park 

1. a. Maha went to Dubai with her grandparents.

    b. Their grandparents went to Dubai alone.

2. a. They enjoyed seeing the theatre. 

    b. They didn’t find it interesting to see the theatre.

3. a. Grandfather wrote emails. 

    b. Grandmother wrote emails.
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3. Look and match: 

1. park

2. museum

3. theatre

4. fountain

5. market

a.

4. Look and describe:

5. Ask and answer:  

             They went to school. 

I went to the sea.Where did you go 

last weekend?

b.

c.

d.
e.
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6. Listen and choose:

7. Unscramble then fill in the blanks:

8. Complete the story

       entw                      kandr                     aerd                     dah 

                                                   

1.  Laila  a very busy day yesterday.

2. The children  their books.

3. He  some juice.

4. We  to the Flower Fair.

1-

2-

4-

3-

Yesterday, I went to the cinema. I went with my friend 
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Revision 3
1.Complete the sentences with these words:

2. Match: 

helps – hospital – a uniform – a fire station – people – wears
she – a nurse – a fireman  - a fire engine

He's a fireman

He works in

He wears 

He drives 

He helps 

She's 

 works in a

She  a uniform.

She  people

3. answer the questions:

1. Where did you go last holiday? 

2. What did you do?                      

3. When did you go?                     

4. What did you eat?                     

1. Play computer games 
all day. healthy

5. Go to bed late.

2. Eat fruit and vegetables. 6. Eat lots of sweets.

3. Wash your hands.
 unhealthy

7. Do sports.

4. Brush your teeth. 8. Drink milk.
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b-o-a-t-f-o-l-l      

n-i-t-e-n-s           

v-o-l-b-a-l-y-e-l-l  

k-a-s-b-l-e-t-l-a-b  

i-k-s-n-i-g             

c-l-y-c-n-i-g         

5. Unscramble the letters and match:

4. Match the problem with the advice:

6. Give advice to the following people:

I have an exam tomorrow

you 

I need to lose weight

you 

1. He's got a headache.

2. I've got a toothache. 

3. She's got a sore throat. 

4. I've got an earache.

a. You should go to the dentist.

b. He shouldn't go out.

c. You should see a doctor. 

d. She shouldn't talk too much.
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16 Food 

1. Classify:

2. Read the names of the foods and number them:  

strawberry

fish tomato cherries cucumber 

chicken pepper pineapple

Fruits Vegetables Meat

1. bananas

2. milk

3. salad 

4. rice

5. cake 

6. chocolate 

7. grapes

8. chips 
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3. Listen and circle: 

5.”Which food am I?”

4. Ask your partner (What would he / she like to eat or drink?)

Waiter: Good afternoon. Would you like a drink, sir?

Riki: Yes, please. I’d like some orange / lemon juice.

Waiter: Would you like any starters?

Riki: Yes. I’d like some salad / soup, please.

Waiter: What about the main course? 

Riki: I’d like grilled chicken / fish and rice, please.

Waiter: Would you like any dessert?

Riki:  No, thank you. 

1. We are made 
from potatoes, 
you eat me with 
ketchup.

2- I am cold and 
sweet, you eat 
me in summer.

4- You need me to 
make a sandwich.

3- I am a small 
round red fruit.

5- I am a long 
yellow fruit. I taste 
sweet.

6- I am white. I 
taste sweet. You 
need me for 
your tea

8- Babies drink 
me.

7- I am a black 
hot drink.
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5. Read the following text and do the task below:

6. Write "some" or "any"

7. Complete the sentences: 

I am Jack. I like vegetables; I like tomatoes, 
cucumbers and peppers. My mum says they are 
good for me. 

I always have tomatoes on my pizza. We have 
cucumbers and tomatoes in our garden. Mum and I like 
fresh vegetables from our garden. I don’t like meat. My 
favourite sweets are chocolates.

1. Jack doesn't like 

     a. cucumbers             b. peppers               c. meat

2. Jack has    on his pizza

     a. cucumbers             b. carrots                 c. tomatoes

3. Jack has    in his garden

     a. cucumbers             b. peppers           c. potatoes 

- Choose and tick ():

1. There is  yogurt.

2. There aren't  eggs.

3. There are  bananas.

4. Is there  rice?

5. There aren't  lemons.

I like  and  . My mum says 

At school, I often eat  . I don’t like  

or . I think it’s good for me to eat  

My favourite drink is .
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17 Shopping

1. Read and choose:

I go shopping there with my mother. The 

shop is full of clothes. There are lots of 

dresses, shirts, trousers, shorts, skirts and 

T-shirts. You can find shoes and trainers, too. 

I like going shopping with my mother.

My Favourite Shop

1. My favourite shop is the 

    a. florist's               b. bookshop              c. clothes shop

2. You can’t find  in the shop

    a. books               b. trainers                   c. shoes

3. I go shopping with my 

    a. father               b. mother                   c. friend

2. Help my mother with the shopping list, color only the food 
she needs:

milk

potatoes

fish

bread

salt

apples

butter

carrots

meat

milk
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4. Read and write:
• dress 
• blue
• apple

• yellow
•  shirt 
• olives

• cake
• green
• shorts

• Trousers 
• pepper 
• pink

• banana
• shoes 
• red

Colours Food Clothes

5. Listen and match:

Bookshop 

Toy shop

Florist's

Supermarket 

Baker's

Clothes shop

• sells bread and cakes 

• sells flowers

• sells toys

• sells clothes

• sells books

• sells food

3. Listen to the shopping list and choose things to fill in the trolley:

chocolate

milk

onions

cheese

juice

olives

bread
bananas

butter
honey

eggs

biscuits
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9. Reorder:

8. Fill in the spaces:

10. Complete and draw:

How   the book? 
How     it? 

   20 pounds.

How   the shoes? 
How     they? 
   70 pounds.

1. much / is / the / How / pen ?

2. twenty / They / pounds / are  .

3. can / flowers / I / at / florist's / buy / the  .

My favourite shop is the  

I go there with 

I can buy 

6. Practise with a partner: Hello, may I help you?

Hello. Yes, please.

How much is the 

brown teddy bear?

It's 20 pounds.
20 brown Teddy bear

7. Ask and answer:

70

50
orange pink

shirt

flowers
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18 The Weather

1. Read about the climate in Syria and do the tasks below:

2. Word search –weather words:

Syria is in the middle east. It has a nice 

weather. It has hot and sunny summers. 

It is always wet and rainy in winter. The 

weather is warm in spring, but in autumn, 

it is often windy. Farmers like wet weather 

because they need rain for their crops.

   a. In which season do you do these activities:
           a. swim               b. pick up flowers              c. plant trees
   b. Choose the correct answer a, b, or c:
          1. Syria has  summers.

              a. hot               b. cold             c. cool

          2. It is windy in

              a. summer        b. spring          c. autumn

          3. Farmers like  Weather.

              a. windy           b. wet            c. hot
    c. Fill in the spaces: rain - weather - sunny
         1. Syria has  Summers.

         2. Farmers in Syria like wet 

         3. They need for their crops.

s f r c o l d w

u o a l d u i e

n g i o f h o t

n g n u w i n d

y y y d r y r s

s c p y g g o f

h s n o w y y f

cloudy     snowy      cold 

 dry           rainy          hot  

 sunny       foggy
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3. Listen and write the correct word in the spaces:

4. Listen and choose the correct word in brackets:

5. Ask and answer:

cold - warm – sunny – windy

 1. In summer,

 it is hot and 

 3. In winter, it is

  and snowy.

2. In autumn,

 It is 

4. In spring, 

it is 

Summer     In Summer, it's (hot - warm)

Autumn      In autumn, it's often (rainy - windy).

Winter        In winter, it’s (cold - very cold).

Spring       In spring, it's (sunny - warm).

Anas: How many seasons are there in the year, Sara? 

Sara: There are four seasons, Anas.

Anas: What is your favourite season?

  

Sara: What is the weather like? 

  

 Anas: What do you usually do in your favourite season? 
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6. Tell your friend about the season you like:

7. Choose the correct answer in brackets:

8. Match:

9. Write the correct word under each picture:

1- Today, it is (sun - sunny).

2- I like the (clouds - cloudy) in the sky.

3- In summer the weather is (warm - hot).

4- Today is sunny. He (will play - plays) football.

1. It will be hot in

2. Trees will be yellow in

3. Flowers will grow in

4. We will make a snowman in

a. autumn 

b. spring 

c. winter

d. summer

rainy - windy - foggy - snowy - weather - sunny - cloudy

I like spring. It is always cool and sunny.
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19 Animals

1. Read and do the task below: 

2.  Look and describe:

3. Fill in the spaces with comparative adjectives:

A Visit to the Zoo

Every year we go to the zoo. There are    
different animals there. My favourite 
animal is the horse; it is faster and stronger 
than the donkey. There are some gorillas. 
They are bigger than the monkeys but 
monkeys are smarter. We often feed them 
with bananas. There are some tortoises too. They are slower than 
other animals.

- Tick (  ) or cross (  ):

1. The horse is stronger than the donkey.               

2. Gorillas are smarter than monkeys.                       

3. The monkeys are bigger than gorillas.                

4. Tortoises are slower than other animals.            

The shark is longer than the fish.

long        short       fast      slow

1. Elephants are  than monkeys. (big)

2. Monkeys are than rabbits. (smart)

3. Butterflies are than birds. (small)

4. Fish are  than sharks. (slow)
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4. Circle the correct word:

6. Look and compare:

5. Listen, guess and number:

1. The butterfly is small - smaller than the bird.

2. Tigers are strong - stronger animals.

3. The ostrich is fast - faster than the chicken.

4. The giraffe is tall - taller.

  The bear is older than the tiger.

Name: bear

Age: 20 years

Length: 3 meters

Name: tiger

Age: 10 years

Length: 2 meters
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7. Classify:

8. Choose the correct answer:

10. Write two sentences comparing animals:

9. Tick (  ) or cross (  ):

1. Dogs are  than horses.             

     a. smaller                        b. faster                         c. taller

2. Giraffes are  than elephants.               

     a. shorter                         b. smaller                      c.  taller

3. Snakes are   than chameleons.                     

     a. longer                          b. smaller                     c. shorter  

e.g A bird is bigger than a butterfly.

1. 

2. 

tiger  -  rabbit  -  crocodile  -  cat  -  lion  -  horse

domestic wild

1. Dogs are slower than tigers.                 

2. Parrots are smaller than birds.                 

3. Fish are faster than sharks.                    
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20 Transportation

1. Read and do the tasks below:

2. Look and compare:

Teacher: How do people travel on land?

Mike: They use cars, buses and bikes.

Teacher: How do they travel in the sea?

Leen: They use ships and boats.

Teacher: How do they go to far places?

Mike: They go by trains, ships and planes. Planes are the fastest.

Teacher: How did people travel in the past?

Leen: They used animals and carriages. They are the oldest means 
of transportation.

- Tick (  ) or cross (  ):

1. In the past people used planes.             

2. Ships and boats are air transportation.            

3. People use carriages to move to far places.            

4. Ships move in water.            

The bike is the smallest.

small       fast      slow    long

Means of Transportation
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3. Fill in the spaces with the superlative adjectives:

4. Choose the correct answer: 

5. Listen, guess and number:

6. Look and compare:

1. The plane is the biggest          (big).

2. The bus is             (long).

3. The carriage is     (old).

4. The bike is            (slow).

1. The red car is the (old - oldest).

2. The bike is (slow - slowest).

3. The plane is the (big - biggest).

4. The train is (longer - longest) than the car. 

The bus is long. The train is the longest.
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7. Classify:

8. Listen and choose:

9. Which is your favourite means of transportation? Why? 

Water transport Air transport Land transport

plane  –  train  –  boat  –  bike  –  ship  –  helicopter

1. The family is travelling by  .    

     a.  ship                                  b. train                 c. plane                     

2. The ship is  than the boat.          

     a.  faster                          b. slower              c. bigger

3. We use    for fishing.                 

     a.  boats                          b. ships                c. boats and ships
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Revision 4
1. Classify:

2. Match:

3. Fill the dialogue with the words:                       

Food & drinks Animals places transportation

Chameleon - van - bakers - plane - chemist's - cucumber - monkey - 

bike - bookshop - wolf - taxi

salad - lemon juice - cake - grilled fish

I need some 
books.

I need some 
bread.

Waiter: Would you like any starters?

Zein: Yes, I'd like some (1) , please.

Waiter: What would you like to eat?

Zein: I'd like (2) , please.

Waiter: OK, would you like any dessert?

Zein: Yes, please I’d like some (3) .

I need some 
medicine.

Lets go to the 
baker's.

Lets go to the 
chemist's.

Lets go to  the 
bookshop.

I want to read

I'm hungry

I have a headache
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4. Read and match:

6. Read, guess and write:

5. Match:

Jane is taller than Mary but Sarah is the tallest. Mary's hair is longer 
than Sarah's hair but Jane's hair is the longest

Jane

Mary

Sarah

a. We go there to buy fruit and vegetables.    

b. I can't eat. My tooth hurts. I've got a            

c. Rounded red vegetables used in salad.      

d. It flies to far places.                                      

e. A wild animal with black and yellow colour. 

 1. It's raining. I need my hat.

2. It's snowy. I should take my umbrella.

 3. It's sunny. I can ski.

2 31


